
16  I  ASA HOLIDAYS - EUROPE

RAILWAYS EXPERIENCE
• Mount Rigi  (Cogwheel Railway)
• Golden Pass Scenic Train  
 (Gstaad to Montreux)
• Scenic Train Ride  (Tasch to Zermatt)
• Gornergrat Bahn (Cog Railway to the sky)

SWITZERLAND
SCHAFFHAUSEN
• Rhine Falls
 (Largest Waterfalls in Western Europe)

BLACK FOREST (GERMANY)
• Cuckoo Clock Workshop • Lake Titisee 
• Experiencing Ice Wine Tasting

LUCERNE
• Lion Monument 
• Century Chapel Bridge • Lake Lucerne

MOUNT RIGI
• Queen of the Mountains (Ticket Included)

OBERLAND
• Interlaken

ZERMATT
• Gornergrat - 3089m (Observation Platform)
• Matterhorn Mountain
• Swiss Alps Village  (The Eco – Village)

MONTREUX
• Chillon Castle

GENEVA
• Lake Geneva • Flower Clock
• Jet d’Eau • UN Building

BERN
• Astronomical Clock Tower
• Bear Pit • Aare River

7 Nights 4  Hotel Stay

7 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches / 2 Dinners
Specialty Meals:
• Pork Knuckle with Black Forest Cake
• Swiss Fondue
• Swiss Rosti with Sausage

10D
SWITZERLAND 
 + 4 RAILWAYS 
 EXPERIENCE

EUROPE
- ESWS10 -

Day 1
SINGAPORE ZURICH
- Meal on Board -
Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport 
and begin your holiday with a pleasant 
fl ight to Zurich, Switzerland.

Day 2
ZURICH - RHINE FALLS - 
BLACK FOREST - LUCERNE
- Germany Pork Knuckle with  Black Forest 
Cake Lunch -
Welcome to Switzerland, travel to 
Schaff hausen and witness the natural 
grandeur of Rhine Falls, the largest 
waterfall in Western Europe. Thereafter, 
take a scenic drive through Black Forest, 
the largest forest in Germany. Then, 
adjourn to the tourist resort township of 
Titisee. Next, we will visit Drubba Cuckoo 
Clock workshop where you able to see 
a demonstration on the assembling of 
the cuckoo clock. Enjoy famous local 
Germany Pork Knuckle with Black Forest 
Cake and you may have a chance to taste 
Germany ice wine. Thereafter, proceed to 
Lucerne for your overnight stay.

Day 3
LUCERNE - MOUNT RIGI - LUCERNE
- Breakfast -
Today, we will Experience board the 
First Cogwheel Railway Train in Europe 
opened in 1871 to the top of Mount Rigi
- Rigi Kulm “Queen of the Mountains”. 
During the ride, you will enjoy the 
incredible views of Swiss Mountains. 
Next, we drive to Lucerne and start our 
walking tour at the wooden 14th century 
Chapel Bridge. Make a photo stop at the 
Lion Monument, dedication to Swiss 
guards who died during the French 
Revolution. Visit Bucherer, Switzerland’s 
leading watch retailer.

.............................................................................................................
Note: If Mount Rigi is close for maintenance, it 
will replace with another mountain excursion.
.............................................................................................................

Day 4
LUCERNE - OBERLAND
- Breakfast / Swiss Fondue Dinner -
Begin your day , journey to the Oberland, 
the gateway to the Jungfrau Region 
. Make a visit to Interlaken – is a 
traditional Swiss town in the mountainous 
Bernese Oberland region of the central 
Switzeralnd. Built on a narrow stretch of 
valley, between the emerald-colored 
waters of Lake Thun and Lake Brienz.

Day 5
OBERLAND
- Breakfast -
Spend the day free at leisure. You may 
consider joining optional to Jungfraujoch 
- Top of Europe.

Day 6
OBERLAND - GOLDEN PASS SCENIC 
TRAIN - MONTREUX - VALAIS
- Breakfast / Swiss Rosti with Sausage 
Dinner -
Today morning, we will experience an 
unforgettable Golden Pass Scenic Train
ride from the Gstaad to Montreux. During 
,the train ride enjoy the Marvellous 
Scenery of the Switzerland landscape. 
Thereafter, make a photo stop at Chillon 
Castle, one of the best-preserved 
medieval castles in the region that dates 
back to the 11th century. Next, we travel 
to Valais – one of most beautiful region in 
Switzerland.
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Day 7
VALAIS -  ZERMATT - VALAIS
- Breakfast -
Begin your day to Tasch Train Station, 
we will get on-board a Scenic Train
proceeding to Zermatt – a car free 
village at the bottom of Zermatt’s world 
famous Swiss Alpine – Matterhorn. The 
Matterhorn Mountain has the highest 
point of 4478 meter, straddling the main 
watershed and the border between 
Switzerland and Italy. Did you know 
the famous Swiss chocolate Toblerone 
was designed after the shape of the 
Matterhorn. Spend your time at leisure 
exploring Hinterdorf Street with sloped-
roof wooden alphine dwellings. Next, 
begin your experience and enjoy the 
Cog Railway to the Gornergrat Station at 
3089m to view the mighty Matterhorn.

Day 8
VALAIS - GENEVA - BERN - ZURICH
- Breakfast / Chinese Lunch -
After breakfast, travel along the Lake 
Geneva the largest lake in Switzerland 
surface area about 580.03km2. 
Thereafter, proceed to Geneva the 2nd-
largest city in Switzerland by population 
size. Upon arrival, we will make stops at 
landmarks such as the United Nations 
Building, Flower Clock and a large 
fountain in the city-Jet d’Eau. Next, 
we make our way to Bern, Switzerland 

capital. Next, proceed to Bahnhofplatz 
and commence your tour of the city. Keep 
your eyes peeled for the 16th-century 
Astronomical Clock Tower. Not to be 
missed is a visit to the iconic Bear Pit
enclosure housing bears, situated at the 
eastern edge of the old city of Bern. Enjoy 
the beautiful scenery of Aare River the 
main river in the city.

Day 9
ZURICH SINGAPORE
- Breakfast / Meal on Board -
Free at your leisure, before you will be 
transferred to the airport for the fl ight 
back to Singapore. We hope that you had 
a memorable vacation with ASA Holidays.

Day 10
ARRIVE IN SINGAPORE
.............................................................................................................
Note: A minimum group size is required for a 
confi rmed departure.
.............................................................................................................

Note:

1.  In the event of local religious festivals, 
unforeseen circumstances and/or bad weather 
conditions, the sequence of the itinerary may 
be changed or altered. Alternative attractions 
will be substituted without prior notice and/or 
at short notice in order to ensure a smoother 
journey and tour.

2.  All bookings will be subjected to terms and 
conditions as stipulated in this brochure.

3.  Admission and entrance ticket will be included 
when specifi ed.

4.  Minimum group is required for a confi rmed 
departure.

5.  Tour is conducted in English.

6.  All hotel ratings are based on local standards. 
In the event that accommodation in the stated 
hotel is unavailable, it will be replaced by 
another hotel of similar standards.

7.  During major events, accommodation may not 
be in the city mentioned. Hotels may be also 
changed to a 3 star category.

8.  It is compulsory you to buy travel insurance for 
your travel to ensure coverage.

9.  All fl ights are subject to change without prior 
notice.

10.  In the event of discrepancies between English 
and Chinese itinerary, please refer to the 
English version.

11.  Room types are based on the run of the 
house and allocated by respective hotels. 
ASA Holidays will not be responsible for the 
diff erences of the room allocated.

12.  Participation in optional tours will be at 
passenger’s own choice and expenses.

13.  Participants need to be properly attired when 
visiting places of religious worship. ASA 
Holidays will not be responsible for refusal of 
entry. Should places of religious worship be 
closed to public due maintenance and/or by 
local authority and/or religious event, there will 
be no replacement.

14.  Itinerary may be subject to change due to 
circumstances beyond ASA Holidays control.

15.  Package price excludes Europe City Tax 
ranging Euro $1-$5 per city per day. All 
passengers are required to pay upon checking 
in at the respective hotels.

MT RIGI ZERMATT

BERN-CAPITAL OF SWITZERLAND




